From: Simon fulford
Sent: 15 October 2020 11:26
To: East Anglia ONE North <EastAngliaOneNorth@planninginspectorate.gov.uk>
Cc: Fulford Ning
Subject: Assumed Ownership Question Mr + Mrs S Fulford
To whom it may concern on the Planning Inspectorate team, It has been brought to our attention that we have
not received a letter of assumed ownership with regard to boundary marker 109 of the proposed site (area
shown in pink on the west side of the boundary). The owner of the other part of the field has received a
letter of assumed ownership for the continuation of the exact same strip of land adjacent to boundary marker
114.
My wife and I have not been consulted nor have we consented to the use of any of our land and, for the
record we would object to a CPO.
Currently we are both separately registered as an ‘interested party’, not as an ‘affected’ person - does this
matter?
We attach the relevant plan as reference.
We have applied for a site visit at Friston House but have yet to receive acknowledgement or indication of
whether this may happen, is that correct?
Simon Fulford (EA1 20023661 & EA2 20023663) Nicola (Ning) Fulford (EA1 20023553 & EA2 200
23554)
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